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VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION
THE ROUGH RIDERS.

CLINGS TO THE CAUSE

UNDER HEAVY

Major Fred Muller Elected Vice President-Ovatifor Boosevelt.
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RELIEVES

DESTITUTION.

rhe Boers Are in a Bad Flight for Food
and Seed.
New York, July 3. A dispatch from
London reports the capture near
of General Snyman, an important Boer commander.
FEEDING THE BOERS.
London, July 3. The following dispatch was received at the war office
from Lord Roberts:
'Pretoria, July 2. General Hunter's
livlsion, which crossed the Vaal, should
be at Frankfort
where he will
he Joined by Colonel MacDonald's bri
gade from Hetlbron.
"General Buller's leading brigade left
Both
Standerton for Graylingstadt.
here and at Johannesburg several families of men who have been fighting
iround us are being fed. Some are In a
At Herlbron,
state of destitution.
where the food supplies ran out, gro- eries, meat and other supplies of food
ire being distributed among the Inhab- tants under the supervision of the relet committee. Arrangements are be
ing made for the distribution of oats for
eed purposes to farmers actually In
need of It that Is, to those unable to
irocure seed oats In any other manner."
Lich-tenbu-

y,

ST. LOUIS REJOICES.
the Street Railway Strike
Report That
a flu
TT
T
Tl
nas Been
ueoiarea vn,
St. Louis, July 3. There was great re
when
joicing throughout the city
it was announced that the St. Louis
Transit Company and the strikers'
grievance committee had come to an
igreement and the strike that had been
on for Just eight weeks had been de
clared off. There seems to be a hitch,
however. Many strikers assert that the
committee had no final authority to call
off the strike. A meeting has been
called to consider the agreement.
TWENTY STRIKERS INDICTED.
St. Louis, July 3. The twenty strik
ing street car men arrested at the time
of the trouble In front of the posse
on Washington avenue on June
10, when the deputy sheriffs killed several of their companions, have been In
dicted for Inciting to riot and rioting.
A

1
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Mine Deals and
Boom at Nogal and

Several

THE AMERICAN

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Jicarllla, says the property being worked by himself, S. M.
Wiener, Max Wienberger and Jas.
Siniuis Is showing up well.
Chas. Spence and M. D. Lincoln,
are operating a copper mine In the
Gallinas district. Mr. Spence will have
charge of the preparation of an exhibit
trom mat locality lor the Chamber or
Cjniuierce of El Paso.
Major S. M. Davis, who has been se
lected by the Chamber of Commerce of
El Paso to secure from the different
mining districts surrounding that city
a collection of minerals representing
the resources or the southwest, Is at
work In the White Oaks region and is
meeting with a hearty response on the
part of the miners.
Nogal camp lias a genuine mining
boom on. Some of the richest of copper claims are being developed in that
section, and last week some line samples of gold ore were on exhibition w lilcli
ran J20 gold to the ton. This vein was
located by a man named Kavser. Other
mines give greater returns, some of
them running as high as $100 gold to
the ton.
A. K. Wells, a New York and Chicago
banker and associates, have purchased
the American mine property at Nogal
and Mr. Wells is now on his way there
to begin active work on the property.
New development machinery,
stamp
mills, etc., will be placed as soon as
the machinery arrives and a development shaft will be sunk to a depth of at
least 50U feet. The American is one of
tlie best gold properties in Lincoln
county. The deepest shaft is only 170
feet and the oro increases in value as
depth is gained. The mine has been
operated some, but a great deal of the
time was badly mismanaged, yet it has
produced over $85,000 in gold.
OTERO COUNTY.
Recently there were eight prospects
In Krout Gulch near Nogal, bonded to
Jarilla parties for $13,000.
W. B. Bates, superintendent and gen
eral manager of the Electric Milling
& Mining Co's mines at Jarilla, says lots
of rich placer gold is being taken out
of the mines running at least ten dollars
to the square yard, but that owing to
the lack of water only about half of it
can be secured. His company expects
to sink a well, to supply water tor the
wash, In the near future. Mr. Bates
says every mine at Jarilla la taking out
large quantities or rich ore. mere is
not an Idle man In camp and everybody
is happy.
W. S. Baker and C. P. Manwaring
stopped over in Alamogordo last week
on their way back to Chicago after a
trip to tho san Andreas. Mr.
Is looking after the Interests of
Chicago investors and he states that he
is so highly pleased with the properties
Investigated that extensive operations
can be looked for In the near future,
He Is taking hack with him a 70 pound
sample of lead ore from the Lead King
property, which is unquestionably the
linest ever taken from the San Andreas.
Mr. Baker reports that a recent sample of ore from one of his properties,
shows 54 percent copper.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Several mines In the Magdalenas are
Water
sacking good ore for shipment.
canon Is also shipping ore.
E. M. Kealer and A. L. McKee left
Socorro for the northwestern part of
the county to prospect the oil fields of
that section.
O. C. Tuugrlch, of the eastern side of
the Ladrone mountains, returned from
llarrisburg. Pa. He will be followed
shortly by eastern capitalists who will
do extensive development work on his
mines.
In the Magdalena district late work
several fine
ings have encountered
stringers of high grade ore in the Queen
mine, and the indications are now that
the Queen will soon be one of the heaviest producers of that district.
Another big strike was lately made at
Rosedale, one of the gold camps of So
corro county. This time ft was made
in the White Cap mine. Several tons
were taken out at a depth or 150 leet
from a four foot vein that assayed $9,830
per ton. The ore is bejng shipped to
Magdalena for treatment.
A. H. Norton,

Pioneer.
O. Abreu, who died at Ray ado,
Colfax county on Friday of last week
r,
was an
having lived all his
life in New Mexico, and 40 years In
Colfax county, most of the time in his
house where he died. Don Jesus

Jesus

auu ins adventures would nil a large
volume with interesting details. He
was born in Santa Fe in 1823, one of
five sons of Santiago Abreu, who was
killed near Santo Domingo in a battle
with the rebels, under Jose Gonzales in
1837.
The elder Abreu at that time was
one of the staff of Governor Albino Perez,
who was doposed and killed by Gonzales.
When a young man, he started for the
states with a man named Johnson, who
had a large herd of Mexican mules,
which he had gathered at Sonera, and
was taking east for speculation.
He
crossed into Kentucky, and spent three
vears there,
to
Indenendencn.
-: -- .:
few returning
.vio., wnero ne made tue acquaintance
ot two gentlemen ol a mercantile nrm,
where he served In the capacity of
clerk lor some time. While with them
he was sent to St. Louis, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia and New Yor; with the
Perea brothers of Bernalillo.
In the year 1845 he returned to New
Mexico. He was engaged by the sutler
of the American army in Chihuahua as
interpreter. When peace was declared
thediity of taking the news to Santa
e from that point was placed upon
mm.
When peace was made with Mexico
that portion of the army then at Chihuahua was ordered to march north
ward. The trading firm with which
Abreu was serving desired to send word
ahead to Colonel St. Vrain to buy up all
sutler's goods In that town before the
army reached there In order to enjoy a
monopoly ot tne traae. tie made the
trip in seven days, the first part of the
journey being through the enemy s
country, it was a perilous trip often
spoken of by Mr. Abreu in his lifetime
as the country was then Infested with
savage tribes of roving Indians.
lie carried the United States mall
from Santa Fe to Fort Leavenworth in
the winter of 1848, and 1849, when,
owing to the deep snows and cold
weather, the trip occupied 40 davs.
This was the second mail carried across
the country between these points, the
first having been carried by Tom Boggs,
who died at Claytou, Union county, a
lew years ago.
He was all over California In the early
days, and after returning to New
Mexico went to the Rayado, where he
secured employment of Mr. Ply, who
was a partner ol Lmcien Maxwell, then
a part owner of the Beaublen and
Miranda grant, now the Maxwell land
grant. He succeeded very well and
with the proceeds of his labor purchased
a portion of the property and by marry
ing a daughter ot ueauoien a sister or
the wife of Maxwell, In 1850, acquired
the large property where he has lived
until his death.
He left a wife 18 years his junior and
ilne children. He was one of the best
known personages In New Mexico, and
an old friend and comrade of such men
as Uncle Dick Wooten, Uncle Tom
Boggs, Kit Carson and others. For
many years Rayado was a stage station
on the old Santa Fe trail, until the
the railroad.

The County Commissioners.
Besides the usual monthly routine
business the board of county commissioners at Its sessions yesterday sat as a
board of equalization to consider complaints entered against excessive taxation. There were only a few, mild objections, which Is a condition quite In
contrast with what it was a few years
ago. In but two Instances did the board
recede from the figures as fixed at last
month's meeting and the changes did
not Involve $400.

Justice Fursman

to-d-
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Progress, Prosperity and Improvements in Socorro and Otero
Counties.

A Humans Work.
The Womans board of trade's humane
Idea of establishing In connection with
the Lamy memorial drinking fountain
In the plaza, a watering place for beasts
is being carried Into effect today. At
the east end of the old government
palace on Washington street workmen
are engaged placing two substantial
wooden troughs, a large one for horses
and a small one beneath It for members
of the canine family, the ever thirsty.
The wooden trough bovever is merely
It Is the Intention of the
temporary.
W. B. T. to place a permanent trough
of cut stone, as planned when securing
the plaza fountain fund. In the una
voidable delay In securing the stone, the
enterprising women of the board of
trade, In order to make good their word
and to provide water for horses and
docs through the' hot season, have had
the wooden trough made and placed as
above.
It Is most opportunely done before
the festivities of the week. The stranger In Santa Fe, must note the klndlv
spirit In this community, which prompts
sucn provision tor ine comfort and protection ot the animals.

The Hessian Fly Has Made Its Appearance
in Socorro County A Stabbing at
Tularoaa The Summer Season

at

Olondcroft.

SOCORRO COUNTY.
Magdalena is erecting a number of
new buildings.
The second crop of alfalfa la being
cut. The yield this season will be

r--

SALLY BREWER

WANTED.

Man-warin- g

Sentenced for Conspiracy.
8.

GROWTHON ALL SIDES

crossed the continent twice before the
SOLD days of railroads west of the Alleghenles, HARVESTING AND THRESHING

Bound for Socorro,

-

sentenced Alfred R. Goelln, Eu
gene L. Packer and Charles T. Davis,
found guilty yesterday of conspiracy to
depress the Price of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company stock. Goslln was
sentenced to six months In Jail and to
pay a fine of $500; Packer and Davis to
three .months each and a fine of $250
each.

MINE

the El Paso Chamber of Commerce
Several Pennsylvania Capitalists

Formally Presented to the Bepublio of
x ranee louav,
Paris, July 3. The ceremonies- con
nected with the unveiling of the eques
trlan statue of Washington, a gift of
the "association of American women
for the presentation of a statue of
Washington to France," passed off to
day according to the program under fa
Sousa's band
vorable circumstances.
was in attendance. United States Ambassador Porter delivered the address.
Consul General Gowdy made the pre
sentation, and the French minister of
foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, accepted in
behalf of France. Col. Charles Long delivered the oration.
York,-Jul-

Its

A Collection of New Mexico Minerals for

STATUE OF WiSHUGTOH.

New

a Mine

Surroundings.
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NO, 115

Additional Facts of the Life of the Old

re

ROBERTS

JESDS JBREU.

THE MINING GAMPS

FUNDS.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from Territorial Secretary
George H. Wallace $964 for incorporation fees for the quarter ending June
30, and from District Clerk A. M. Ber-ge$336.05, fees of the district court for
the same quarter.
A NEW MATRON.
Mrs. B. Zimmerman,
of the Indian
service, late of Phoenix, Ariz., has arrived to enter upon her duties as matron at the Santa Fe government school,
succeeding Miss Anna B. Bush, frans-ferre- d
to Albuquerque as educational
clerk to Professor Collins.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
y
Governor Otero
appointed the
following notaries public: W. H.
Brown, Clayton, Union county; H. G.
Frankenburger, Clayton, Union county;
Jose P. Martinez, Liberty, Guadalupe
county.
AN INCORPORATION.
C. D. Brooks, Milton Smith and W. A.
Hawkins
lneono",t si the New
Mexico Tie and Timber CouinSny, wltn
a capital of $25,000, headquarters at
Denver. The New Mexico office Is to be
at Alamogordo, with S. S. Hopper as
New Mexico agent. The directors are
(
D. Brooks, Milton Smith, W. A. Haw
kins, George Laws and S. S. Hopper.
PENITENTIARY
BOARD.
The board of penitentiary commis
sioners closed Its session last evening,
finding the accounts and affairs In general at the institution in good shape.
One of the members of the board said
that notwithstanding the expense at
tending the purchase of a brick ma
chine, the installment of a new toiler
and other industrial improvements, It
now appeared that the earnings of the
penitentiary would be such that a neat
surplus would remain over from the
legislative appropriation provided for
the maintenance of the institution.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
The new fiscal year of the national
government commenced with th) first
of the month. For some days past the
federal officers here have been engaged
In preparing their annual reports to be
forwarded to Washington, and most of
fhese will go forward within the pres- nt week. All report a healthy and
ratifying Increase; especially Is this
the case In the land office, and In the
ifflce of the collector of Internal revenue. In the district embracing New
Mexico and Arizona some figures glean- d from Collector A. L. Morrison speak
In eloquent terms of the Improvement
n southwestern business under the
iresent administration. For the year
tiding June 30, 1897, Mr. Shannon's last
ull year, the total receipts of the office
were $34,000; on June 30, 1898, Collector
Morrison's first year, receipts were $54,- 100; for the year ending June 30, 1899,
receipts' were $135,000, and for the fiscal
venr Just closed they were $137,000.
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MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL

Oklahoma City, July 3. Gov. Theo The Diplomats and Missionaries at
Colonel Bryan Refuses to Bun on a
dore Roosevelt arose early this morn
Pekin Are Besieged at the
Platform with the 16 to 1
Ing, and after breakfast with General
Metcalf, Paul Morton, and a few other
British Legation.
Plank Left Out.
guests in Morton's private car, the governor began to put in his time exchang
THE TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN ing greetings with old comrades. It Is ADDRESS TOGERMAN TROOPS
estimated that besides the population
of 15,000, there are 10,000 strangers with
Governo- - Thomas, of Colorado, Received in the city's gates. All seemed anxious Emperor William in Fiery Words Addressed
to meet the distinguished guest and to
the Volunteers Bound for China-- Li
That Honor, Beating Mayor Bose, of
grasp his hand. Indians, cowboys, regMilwaukee Demooratio National
ular army men and rough riders were
Hung Ohang Wants to Go
his constant attendants throughout the
to Tien Tain,
Convention Preliminaries.
day. The weather is extremely hot. The
a
reunion was fairly inaugurated by
Kansas City, July 3. "Bryan will not civic and
Berlin, July 3. Addressing a detach
military parade, in which ment of German
marines which sailed
run on any platform which does not Roosevelt was
given the place of honor.
contain a specific declaration In favor The rough riders and their famous com from Wllhelmshaven for China yesterof free coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1. mander were greeted with extraordi- day, Emperor William Bpoke as follows:
If this convention does not put that nary demonstrations
of enthusiasm. "The German flag has been insulted and
declaration in the platform It will have The formal exercises took place at the German empire treated with con
to nominate another candidate for Compress park. The welcoming address tempt. This demands exemplary punpresident." This statement was made in behalf of Oklahoma Territory was ishment and vengeance. I will not rest
y
by Judge A. S. Tibbetts, chair- given by Governor Casstus M. Barnes, until the German flag, joined to those
man of the Nebraska state delegation. and in behalf of the city by Mayor Lee of the other powers, floats triumphantly
The convention will be called to order Van Winkle. . The address of the day over China's flag, and until It has been
noon. Unless the resent was by Governor Roosevelt. Captain planted on the walls of Pekln to dictate
plans are upset, William J. Bryan will McCllntock was elected president, and peace to the Chinese. You will have to
be nominated for the presidency at the MaJ. Fred Muller, of Santa Fe, vice maintain good comradeship with all the
other troops you come In contac: with
first session. Then, according to pro- president, of the gathering.
gram, Bryan will be brought to Kansas
Five thousand people packed the hall. over yonder. The Russians, British,
City by a special notification committee Roosevelt's voice was clearly heard. His French, all alike are fighting foi one
We
and will deliver a speech accepting his address was punctuated throughout by common cause for civilization.
nomination in the very hall in which applause and by answers to his ques- must bear in mind, too, something
the nomination will be made.
tions. The speech was along the line of higher, namely, our religion and the
CLARK WINS.
those delivered during the trip through defense and protection of our brothers
Kansas City, July 3. The subcom- Kansas yesterday, except that ie did out there, some of whom stake their
mittee of the national Democratic com- not touch upon the silver question. Aft- lives for the Savior. The flags which
mittee appointed to Investigate the er devoting much time to a graceful here float above you go under fiVe for
Montana contest decided to recommend tribute to the rough riders and veter the first time. See that you bring them
seating the Clark delegation from that ans of the Spanish war, and also to the back to me clean, stainless, without a
state. The vote stood 4 to 1 in Clark's members of the Grand Army of the Re- spot. My thanks, my prayers and my
favor, Williams casting the only vote public and Confederate veterans pres solicitude go with you."
LI HUNG CHANG'S REQUEST.
against him. The national committee ent, he launched Into the subject of the
London, .'July 3. A dispatch from
decided unanimously to seat the Clark nation's duty in her newly acquired terdelegation on recommendation of the ritory. "I appeal to the great people of Hongkong says: "Li Hung Chang re
subcommittee.
the west," he said; "I appeal to the quested a United States gunboat to
THERE'LL BE A HOT FIGHT.
men who fought the civil war, and to take him to Tien Tsin."
Kansas City, July 3. Mr. Hill ad- their sons who came forward when the LEGATIONS UNDER RIFLE FIRE.
dressed the Indiana delegation
Washington, July 3. Secretary Hay
nation again called, whatever their par
advocating conservative action as a ty is, to see to it that the nation does received the following cablegram from
means for Democratic success. He was not shirk Its work; that the flag which Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai,
loudly cheered. Although Bryan stout- so far has been borne to honor shall be dated July 2: "The diplomats and misly insists upon 16 to 1 in the platform, a upheld as a flag of the greatest, the sionaries are In the British legation undetermination has been reached by mightiest nation of mankind; that the der rifle Are. Cannon command the lethose willing to accept the reaffirmation nation shrink from no duty where duty gation, but are not being used. The
of the Chicago platform to make a fight calls. Wherever the flag is, as long as British, German and Italian legations
for that position.
there is an armed foe against it, the are still standing."
A BRITISH OPINION..
TOWNE MEN CONFIDENT.
flag shall stay." (Applause.)
Kansas City, July 3. The Towno men During the afternoon Colonel Roose
London, July 3. The fact that the reare now more confident than ever that velt witnessed a roping and riding lief column has been unable to leave
Tien Tsin in response to the pathetic
he will receive the nomination for vice
president. The fight will probably be rnnintr and tvine1 thtrtv wild ftteer4. and I prayer of the beleaguered legations at
between him and Danforth or Sulzer of many other sports incident to life on Pekln is generally regarded In London
New York.
the western plains. Clifton George, sec- as destroying almost the last vestige of
THE MONETARY LEAGUE.
retary of the local commercial club and hope for the unfortunate foreigners
The second day's session of the mon- of the reunion committee, was thrown pent up in the Chinese capital. It is beetary league began at the auditorium from his horse and sustained a fracture ginning to be felt here that the plausible fiction that no state of war exists is
y
with, a light attendance. B. F. of the skull.
no longer tenable, and a fully equipped
Heath, of North. Carolina, read a paDEATH.
TWELVE BURKED TO
army belonging to a single nationality
per In which he denounced Imperialism
Is necessary' to" deal with the situation,
and militarism, and advocated th nomA Tenement Fire in New York Demands Instead of an assorted expedition al half
ination of Bryan and Towne.
Several Victims.
a dozen nationalities.
Hence arises a
Gen. A. J. Warner, of Ohio, discussed
New York, July 3. Twelve persons demand that Japan shall be given a
the currency bill passed by the last
fire
mandate to complete the work lea un
congress, criticising the command made were burned to death In a tenement
by the bill on the secretary of the treas-ur- y at Hoboken this morning. Among the done In 1894 with proper security that
to maintain the parity of all forms dead are J. Nelhaus, 33; August Bender, she shall not be again squeezed out
19; Myth Wlnkleman, 3; William
when the costly task Is over.
of currency with gold.
9; Albert Bachmann, 18. The
GERMAN VOLUNTEERS.
Charles A. Towne was introduced as
the next vice president, and received an victims lived In a two and a half story
Wllhelmshaven, July 3. In view of
ovation. The subject of his address was frame tenement. Five families of about the gravity of the situation in the far
"Some Republican Inconsistencies on thirty persons were asleep when the east, a German expeditionary fo.ee of
the Money Question.'! The Republican fire was discovered on the top floor. The volunteers from the army is to be form
t ed..
It will have the strength of a bri
party, he said, was the parent of the building burned like tinder.
greenback, and the greenback had been
gade of all arms.
WRECK.
A
DISASTROUS
done to death In the house where it was
CHINESE BRUTALITIES.
born. In other words, said Towne, the
London, July 3. A dispatch from
in
Ditch
into
Thrown
a
on A Passenger Train
Republican party had about-faoe- d
Shanghai says that Chinese reports are
Montana.
all issues which, at one time mads It a
current that two other foreign ministers were murdered the same day as
party to be honored. The revolt of the Rntte. Mont.. Julv 3. A disastrous
MonBaron von Ketteler. From the same
Republican party against public Inter- wreck occurred last night on the
of
the
ests had driven the silver Republicans tana Central railway, a branch
source it Is declared that the mission
out of the party.
great Northern, at Trask siding, twelve hospital at Moukden was destroyed by
miles from Butte, by which two persons (Ire, and that the native Christians
A CONFERENCE.
Injured. were massacred. It is further asserted
A conference of three political parties were killed and thirty-thre- e
was held at the Kansas City Club to- The dead are: John L. Kelly, 8 years hat the foreigners fled to New Chwang.
IMPORTANT CAPTURES.
day. From the Democratic party there old, of Salt Lake; John Luceskei, midwas Jones of Arkansas, Tillman of dle aired, of Great Falls. Mont. The
London, July 3. The following dis- South Carolina, Croker of New York train on Its way to Helena from Butte natch was received this afternoon from
ruahlner alone at too speed on com- - T,ord Roberts:
and Johnson of Kansas; from the Poplevel srounri. when the rails
nnmtivelv
Weaver
ulists, Edmiston of Nebraska,
"Pretoria, July 8. General Hunter
vn xowa,
eaehed Frankfort on July 1 without
spread, ditching the baggage car, smo
ui duuiii
MacDonald Joined him
Allen of Nebraska and Heltfeld of Ida- ker, day coach and sleeper. The cars ppositlon.
here yesterday. Methuen reports from
ho; from the silver Republicans, Teller were thrown over on the sides. The pas
of Colorado, Dubois of Idaho and New-lan- sengers not Injured or only slightly bo Paardekraal on the Hellbron-Krooof Nevada. .There were other rep- climbed out through the windows. Contadt road that he captured Command-- t
resentatives of different parties pres- ductor Zlck, who was Injured, walked
Dewet's scouts, two other prisoners
ent. The object of the meeting was to to Woodvllle, five miles away, and tele
ni Andrels Wessels, head of the Afri
A
special cander bund."
form a basis of- agreement between the graphed to Butte for help.
train with doctors was dispatched from
THE OREGON FLOATED.
three allied parties as to the vice
this city and brought in the Injured,
candidate,
Shanghai, July 3. The United State?
'mttle-sht- p
ho were taken to hospitals.
THOMAS FOR TEMPORARY CHAIROregon, which ran ashore
MAN.
iff the Island of Hookie on June 28, has
been floated off, and Is expected ' to
Kansas City, July 3. The national
All IRHDMA1 OUTRAGE.
committee has chosen Charles S. Thomreach Port Arthur.
as of Colorado for temporary chairman.
TO BE DOCKED AT NAGASAKI.
of Tugboats Beat Off Drowning
Captains
The vote was 24 for him to 22 for Rose.
Washington, July 8. A cablegram re
Men from Their Vessels,
The national committee decided the Ok
New York, July 3. The search for ceived at the navy department from
lahoma contest In favor of the Jacobs bodies of
persons who perished in the Lieutenant Key, dated Toklo, last
faction, and the Indian Territory con Are at the North German-Lloy- d
night, says: "The Russian dock at Port
comtest In favor of the Marcum faction.
Arthur is too gmall for the Oregon to
resumed
was
Hoboken
at
piers
pany's
FOR .FREE SILVER.
eater."
late
work
of
the
to
stoppage
Up
Kansas City, July 8. The conference last flight
If the Oregon Is floated she will be
n
bodies were rebetween the leaders of the Democratic, covered. The
docked
at Nagasaki.
wrecking tugs
LEGATION GUARDS BEHEADED.
Populist, and silver Republican parties continued their work on the Main and
resulted practically In a decision the Bremen. Many persons are known
Shanghai, July 3. Prince Tuan Is
to incorporate a specific declaration for
on these ships, and said to be publicly beheading all lega
have
to
perished
tion guards captured by the Chinese.
the. free coinage of silver at a ratio of
bodies recovered will be unrecog16 to 1 In the Democratic platform. No any
Reports are current that Vice Admiral
A sensation was created
nisable.
agreement was reached on the vice by the announcement from Mayor Fa- - Seymour has been wounded.
COMPLETE ANARCHY.
presidency.
gan, of Hoboken, that he will prosecute
IN FAVOR OF TRIMMING.
Washington, July 3. Secretary Hay
whom
all
captains
against
tugboat
Kansas City, July 8. In an effort to
of refusing to save, life can be received cablegrams from Consul Gen'
modify Bryan's expressed views In fa charges
The mayor says he will eral Goodnow at Shanghai, dated to
substantiated.
vor of an explicit declaration on the sll
from United States Consul
warrants
for
charging two tug day, and at
ver question, the following question apply
Canton. The one from
McWade
has
he
with
and
murder,
boat captains
was sent
men used boat Goodnow, Is as follows: "On Jur.e J7
these
that
evidence
"W. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb. It -- Is
hooks to keep drowning men from there were two legations standing. The
clear to us that a simple reaffirmation
on their tugs because the un emperor and empress are prisoners In
climbing
of the Chicago platform, with addition
the palace; the city gates are closed.
had no money.
fortunates
al planks on trusts and Imperialism,
Prince Tuan and a force of Boxets are
EIGHTY-ONDEAD.
should be adopted. The convention Is In
A complete
in control of everything.
11
8.
o'clock
to
New York, July
Up
exists."
the hands or your friends. Their ad- this afternoon
of
condition
anarchy
the total recovered dead
vice Is Important. Suoh a platform con
A PROMISE) TO KEEP ORDER.
from the Hoboken fire numbered
cedes nothing, but Insures victory.
The cablegram from McWade fol
were
Of these, forty-si- x
eighty-on(Signed) "Albert J. Barr, Pittsburg Identified.
lows: "Viceroy LI Hung Chang
St. Louis Re
Post; Charles W. Kna-pp- ,
assured me that he will Immediately is- Dr. J, J. Xinyoua Acquitted.
sue a strong proclamation commanding
public; Clark Howell, Atlanta Const!
:,
San Francisco, July 3. In the Tinlted the preservation of peace and order.
tutlon; Cincinnati Enquirer."
States circuit court
Judge Mor His provinces will take the necessary
3.00 PER DAY AND EXPENSES row held that Dr. J. 3. Kinyoun, the lo- measures for the
protection of foreign'
SURE. Manager and Collector in every cal federal quarantine officer, had not ers as far as
possible. He has largely
town to employ agents and make collec been'
guilty of contempt of court In re Increased his army."
tions. Energetic man or woman. $900
persons leaving this city during
quiring
'Position
and
permaexpenses.
per year
nent. Exceptional opportunity. Address the plague excitement to secure health Ice cream, 31.60 per gallon at the Bon- certificates.
M. z. &.ITK, Manager, uenver, uoio.
Ton.
rrest-dentl-
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Woman Supposed to Be in New Mexico In
terested in an Indiana Estate.
Julia Brewer, of Monrovia, Ind., writes
a pathetic letter to Postmaster Nusbaum

inquiring for her cousin, Sally Brewer,
daughter of "William Brewer, formerly
a doctor in New Mexico, but who Is now
dead."
It appears that through the
death of a grandmother an estate of
$'2,800 In value was left and that Sally
Brewer Is entitled to both her own interest In the same and that of her father,
if she can be found. The estate is in
the hands of W. R. McCracken, of Martinsville, Ind., for settlement, and from
the tenor of Julia Brewer's letter, the
inference is drawn that McCracken, the
administrator, is anxious to locate the
missing woman
THE BAIRD MINING

It

COMPANY.

Orrln Rice and wife left for the City
of Mexico, where they will enjoy themselves for a month or so.
The new water tank at Magdalena is
now completed. It Is 24 feet'. & diameter, 72 feet in circumference and 20 feet
high.
The harvesting and threshing of
l.
wheat is in full swing about San
The yield and quality are above
the average.
George Cook has taken the contract
from the Santa Fe company to furnish
pulverized slag. He has quite a force
of men at work.
Hermenas Baca, the county clerk, reports that the business of his office has
increased to such an extent that It
keeps three men busy recording.
A surveying party was seen about
twenty miles east of Carthage, In Socorro county. They are looking over the
county for easy grades, they said.
The steam whistles of the several
threshing machines, added to those of
the fire clay, flour mill and ice factory
remind one of days of yore and great
activity In Socorro.
The fruit orchard of W. H. Byerts is
Infested with a fly which from all accounts resembles the Hessian fly. It Is
doing great damage to his young trees.
He has also lost severely on account of
a lack of water.
OTERO COUNTY.
A normal school project is being agitated for Alamogordo.
McKinley buttons are very much in
evidence In Otero county.
At a dance In Tularoaa a young man
named GIfford shot and wounded one of
his companions named Cooper in the
arm. GIfford was arrested, but managed to escape.
The El Paso & Northeastern road had
made 20,000 badges, which were distributed among the convention visitors to
El Paso. They were of satin, golden In
color, and bearing the word Cloudcroft,
together with the symbol of the road In
purple letters.
Rev. J. L. Walker, of Waco, Tex., arrived In Alamogordo Monday, ana will
hold protracted meetings In various
places in the county, as well as do other
field and mission work In the Interests
of the Baptist church and Alamogordo
Baptist college.
The new depot at Cloudcroft is now
occupied. The improvement company
has recently added twenty tents to the
large number already in use, and will
put in more as rapidly as necessity requires. An excursion of 400 visitors
from El Paso spent several days there
lost week.
The Cloudcroft summer resort Is
building up rapidly. A great many families are moving Into their new cottages
for the season. Messrs. Mathlas, Penne-bake- r,
J. A. Eddy and Alexander are
already at home. In the surrounding
villages, at Smlthvllle, are Judge Fal-ve- y
and Judge Stanton; at Pump
Spring Judge Hawkins and Waters Davis; at Deer Head Lodge, Judge Town-senMrs. Lackland and others.
President Eddy, of the El Paso and
Northeastern road, has returned to Alamogordo, having been east to buy cars
for the road, and placed an order with
the American Car and Foundry Company for 100 pressed steel coal cars.
These cars are made entirely ot steel,
will have a capacity of forty ton9, and
were made at the company's plant in
St. Louis. They will be shipped at an
early day. The traffic of the El Paso
Northeastern is in an exceedingly
healthy condition, and the output and
demand for Capitan coal Is heavy.
Mar-cia-

d,

Has in View Extensive Operations in
Southern Santa Fe County.
W. T. Middleton, of the Monte Crlsto
placer company, in from Golden on a
business trip, says u. '. vvooawortn, oi
Denver, has let a large lumber contiact
and is building a mill house and erect
ing a derrick for drilling several wells
on his gold bearing cement fields six
miles west of Golden. The ten stamp
mill recently contracted for at Denver
has been enlarged to a 30 stamp plant
and the machinery will be Installed
within 30 days. The corporate name
of the company represented
by Mr.
SPIT OYER WATER RIGHTS.
Woodworm is the liaird Mining com
In
have
view
limited.
very
pany,
They
extensive operations In the south Santa A Temporary Injunction Which Had Been
Granted Is Dissolved.
r e county gold region.
A law suit Involving the right to take
The Ortii Mill and Mine.
water from a spring within a millsite
II. F. Bigot, manager of the Ortiz location and convey It to a mill In anMining company, operating In south other valley, pending before Judge F
Santa Fe county the oldest gold lode W. Parker 'or some days past, has been
claim on American ioil, came up from
settled by the Issuance of
Cerrlllos this morning to spend the temporarily
order
an
the temporary Indissolving
mill
has
Fourth here. The ortiz stamp
been running steadily of late but closed junction granted last week at Silver
down four days since for repairs. City. The case comes from Grant coun
Michael Shaerer has the contract lor ty and involves important mining ana
sinking on the ore body and Is now milling interests in the Hanover disworking at a depth of about 430 feet. trict. Its title is W. H. Newcomb et al,
There is good ore In the mine.
or the San Jose Concentrating company
vs. Joseph W. Bible et al. Newcomb
Will Serve Refreshments.
and associates have a concentrating
Under the direction of Mrs. L. B. mill In Gold gulch, near Hanover. The
Prince the Daughters of the American defendants, Joseph Bible et al., have a
millsite at the head of Gold gulch, and
Revolution will dispense strawberries a
concentrating mill In Hanofer gulch.
and ice cream, cafe parfalt and sherbert Some
days ago the defendants began
and cake in a decorated booth under the
water from their millsite In
old palace portal tomorrow from 11 a. m. pumping
Gold gulch to their mill In Hanover.
to 10 p. m. The public is Invited to
Immediately afterward Gold gulch went
partake or these dainties while enjoy- dry, and the Newcomb mill had to be
ing the music in the plaza and other stopped. Mr. Newcomb and his assoevents attending the celebration of the ciates at once
applied for and obtained
nation s holiday.
a temporary Injunction restraining defendants from pumping water from Gold
Mm. Symington Write.
gulch. On the bearing which took
Mrs. John Symington writes from her Slace at the capital on Saturday last
was represented by L. M. Ashen-telte- r,
home at No. 7, Manhattan avenue, New
and Newcomb by Perry Wilson,
M.
R.
to
Mrs.
York City,
Otero, saying ot Silver City. The court said the testi
that Mrs. Solomon Luna has recently mony was not sufficient to Indicate
spent gome days with her and that she clearly lust which of the parties to the
enjoyea ner visu very tnucn. Mrs. suit had the prior right of appropriating
The dissolving of the InLuna sailed with Mrs. Hunlng on June the water.
36th for Hamburg, and thence goes to junction was ordered therefor and the
Parts. Mrs. Symington states that she contestants will now go ahead and take
Is about leaving for Manila In company testimony to support .their respective
with her son, from which the Inference claims when the case will come forward
Is drawn that Joho Symington Is In the in a different form for final
government service.
'

Says the Illinois Democratic plat
form: "We condemn the cowering atti
tude of the president and his advlseis
in refusing consolation and sympathy
to the heroic Boers." The fact that the
THE NEW MEXICAN PKINTINS CO.
president and his advisers have personally expressed their sympathy with the
mutter at Boers in. I have publicly told them so.
Entered us Si'iond-t'las- s
and the fact that the United States ofthe Santa I'V PoMtolllre.
fered Its good offices to Great Br itain to
RATKS OP SUHSCKIPTION.
restore peace In South Africa, cuts n
.25
$
Dally, per week, by curiier
Ice with the Illinois Democrats.
But
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
how many of those who "resolooted" it t
1.00
Dully, jier month, by mull
the Illinois Democratic state convent Inn
2.00
Dully, three months, by mail..
have offered to carry a gun for the
4.00
six
mail
by
months,
Dally,
Boers or have given a dollar to the Boer
7.60
one
mail
Dally,
year, by
cause? Probably not one, cowering
25
Weekly, per month
hypocrites and Pharisees that they are!
75
Weekly, per ciuurtor
100
Weekly, six months
If there Is anything of value In Cen2.00
Weekly, per year
tral America not owned by the (lei nians
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- It Is In British hands. The United
which should dominate trade in
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- States,
Central America, has very little say in
ery postoflloe In the territory, and has a
and sister republics. There
large and growing circulation among Nicaragua
100 commercial houses conducted by
the intelligent and progressive people or are
Germans In Guatemala, Costa Rica and
the southwest.
Honduras having a combined capital of
$9,000,000. The further sum of $10,000,000
ADVERTISING HATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Inser- is Invested In German Industrial entertion.
prises in the countries mimed. There
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- are two railroads In Nicaragua built by
German capital, and the value of Cention.
tral American real estate owned by
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each Inser- Germans is valued at $1K.088.000, while
Twenty-fiv- e
the Central American
government
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin- bonds, bank shares, mortgages and oth
gle column, per month In Dally. One er securities held by Germans represent
dollar an Inch, single column, In cither $67,000,000. There are evidently worlds
still to be conquered by American trade
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv- and capital, and thut not so very far
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be away from American shores.
Inserted

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS

Sauls Fe Hew mexican

THE NEW MEXICAN A LEADER,
(San Marcial Bee.)
The Santa Fe New Mexican pubilshes
more New .Mexico mining news than
any other paper in the territory.
PROSPEROUS COMMUNITY.
Albuquerque
Las Cruces and the Mesllla vai'.ey at
this season of the year appeal to the
visitor as the most prosperous section
of country in New Mexico. At no time
in Its history has this locality enjoyed
Hie benefits of a larger or finer ciop of
fruits and forage cereals. Add to this
the extensive development of mining
properties and the erection of mining
machinery In the Organs, only eighteen
miles distant, and the promise of early
railroad connection with the mines, and
lie reader will have a partial Idea of
why the average Las Crucean thinks
IDT In the shade Is a "comfortable"
day.
The town of Las Cruces is wrapped
in peace and contentment, all political
broils and past feuds having been wled
out by the residents vicing with each
other for mutual advancement In the
commercial world.
We did hear one man say that the
town would be greatly benefited If It
funer
could have four or five
als, and that he would like to be uble
to name the chief participants. But It
Is well for our friend to remember that
towns, large and small, have their
"knockers," and if Las Cruces keeps on
in her present forward stride she will
he able to remember her "kno 'kers"
with charily only.
Journal-Democrat-

--
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first-cla-

Read This, Consumptives
" From the

way my wr'o roughed for six months, I knew she had consumption. She showed it in her l uce, too, and her body wasted away to a mere skeleton. After she ot down in bed the doctors couldn't do any good. 1 culled in
both Dr. T. A. Slumii- n and r. N. L. Hawsen, each of whom is a first-clan- s

physician, but the had t. fining
that would reach the trouble
iu her lungs. My wife's father
came to see her otic day, when
she got very low. He lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., while wo
live in Rice Lake, Wis. Ho
said he knew what was needed,
and made me get a bottle of
Acker's English Remedy for
Consumption. I went to
Schmidt's, our local druggist,
and got a bottle, and it helped
her right away. She P ok eight
50C. bottles, and they put lur
back on her feet anil inailc betas sound and well us any wo.
man in town. She, has taken
on Itesh again, she doesn't
cough, and if any nc w h
doesn't know the facts was to
be told she was so i ear di at li
with consumption, he wouldn't
believe it. My wife d s all
her housework, and at
sleeps as soundly ; von picar gives lit r any trouble at all.
Her stomach w lo
Maybe you doubt what I
'advise v io n see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold me
am telling. If
'? medv for Consumption.
He'll tell you the same thing. He
Acker's Ene-l'
wonderful in all throat and lungtroubles; that
liumady
says Acker s
toe o cure, or money returned, and he never yet had a
it is Bold mi
.i
bottle come I,
toll s store, although he has sold hundreds ot Ktiem. My name
is Luther Uedvll, Rice Lake, Wis."
Acker's Knglish Remedy is sold by all druggist! under n positive guarantee
that your money will be refunded In cm of failure, ijc, joc. and Si a bottle in
United States and Cumula. In Kuglunuris. aU., is. 3d., and 49. 6d.

n!it

a--

.

'

i i

Wt authorizr (he n)me guaranler.

W.

Flscher'storug Store.

U. BO0KKS Jt CO., Proprietors,

New York.

1

Kansas City and return,
2, Santa Fe Route.

$28.65,

and

July'

V. & R, a. Special Bates.
Half Rates Everywhere Via D. & R. (J
Railroad. July 4, llioo An open rate of
s
Dim
standard fare for the
round trip between all points on the D.
& K. U. railroad In Colorado and New
Mexico.
No tickets sold for less than
50 cents.
Selling dates July 3 and 4
Good to return July 5, 1900. Continuous
passage iu each direction.
T. J. Hki.m,
General Agent.

SOCIETIES.
MABON-1C- .
MONTEZUMA LOlHirc,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall

lirst-clas-

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso
10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
8:30 p. m,
Trains leaves Capltan
8:45 a. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
2:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
7:00 p. m,
(Daily except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining nglon.

At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Port Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, coll on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
IT. ALEXANDER,
Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent. El Paso,
Texas.

at

7:30 p, m.

W. S. HARROUV.
W f
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. ni.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIOMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-V- "
ltjt clave fourth Monday in each
aV5 month at Masonic Hall at
8. G. CART WRIGHT, E. O.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I- -

O. O. V.
'

AZTLAN LODGE, No, 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
L. M. BROWN, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
Bright Little Sammy.
Drawing It Fine.
Is very close.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Children, said the Sunday-schoThey say old
THE CENSUS.
1 should
think he was.
Vliy, he teacher, addressing her class, who were
TUESDAY. JULY 3.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
keeps on being a widower just because the Philistines? Sammy Snaggs, yon
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
The New Mexican on Thursday an- he's waiting to find some one with his may answer.
welcome.
patriarchs
The people that live In the Philippines
nounced thai the time for taklnf the lirst wife's Initials, so the linen will not
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
eagm-lvcensus In New Mexico had been ex have, to he marked over and the box of lua'atn, replied Sammy,
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
tended to July 15, and the Citizen men stationery sho left needn't he wasted. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
Times Herald.
Chicago
The
tioned the extension yesterday.
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
enumerators In this city have received
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
When you want a modern,
harmless remedy that produces immenotice of such extension, and this morn
I. O, O. F. Regular meeting first and
It.
diate
Chamberlain's
results.
and
Stomach
Ireland's
physic try
Try
third
ing the Citizen wired the supervisor of Liver Tablets.
Tuesduy of each month at Odd
to
are
take
easy
They
Ihe census, lion. Pedro Sanchez, in re
hull. Visiting brothers and sis- Fellows'
2I
In
and pleasant
effect. Price,
cents.
ters
welcome.
gard to the matter, and received the
Hash.
His
Settled
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
MRS. ALLIE RROWN, N. O.
following reply:
Tho raiser of a cabbage head, re"Time extended In cases where abso
MISS SALLIE VAN AR9DELL, Sec.
marked Higgs, does more for humanity
than all the theorists in the world.
Polite Attendant.
lutely necessary."
If vour assertion Is true, rejoined his
It appears (hat an extension of (line
A stranger entered the post office the
P.
is absolutely necessary In nearly every other day and, approaching the ladles' friend Diggs, .your mother ought to he
awarded a medal. Chicago News.
district of the territory. Major Van Do- - general delivery window said.
Any letters for John Drake?
ren, of Blue Water, Valencia county,
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2, K of P.
DeWltt's Utile Early Risers me faNext window, Mr. Drake, replied the
For President,
writes a note to the Citizen In wh'eh he
111
Regular meeting every Tuesday even- mous
Utile
bowel
for
liver
and
pills
Is
for
polite attendant. This window
says that no enumerator has appeared ducks
willtam Mckinley.
ing ut 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-lin- g
troubles.
Never
News.
Ireland's
Phar
gripe.
only. Chicago
in that settlement.
Max Ehrlich. who
For Vice President,
knights given a cordial welcome.
macy.
is taking a census of the manufacturing
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
There are no better pills made than
establishments of this city, called at OeVVItt's
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 3.
Sluhh llnrch is always blowing his
Little
Risers.
Early
Always
own horn.
this ofllce this morning and stated that
and certain. Ireland's
We favor home rule for and early adPenn Wonder Chief Klpley don't haul
he could not" complete his work In the prompt
u
mission to statehood of the territories
up tor making a noise.
time specified. M. C. Neltleton and sevA.. O. XT.
Public Spirit In New Mexico.
eral other business men of this city In
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
form this paper that they have no', been
Public spirit Is very much alive
National Republican Platform.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. IT. W
New Mexico. Alamogordo gave (34.000 called upon to give their census returns.
meets every second and fourth
The trouble in China could be for the establishment of a Baptist col It Is highly Important to New Mexico
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
an
census
and
In
If
!hat
accurate
short
order
the
nations
complete
quenched
lege and $2,000 for a Fourth of July eel
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
were not afraid of each other. With ebratlon. The little town of White Oak Is taken of the territory, and Supervisor,
C. SEARS. Recorder.
JOHN
vnu
much
ran
the
WOMEN
Is
WHO WORK.
Sanchez
the exception of the United States they raised $0,320 for thu establishment of
urged to Investigate and ex
very heart :f Mexico.
are all land hungry, and since there Is Baptist college, and since It did not se tend Ihe time In every census district
The Mexican Central
no honor among thieves they mistrust cure the college intends to spend that where Ihe returns are Incomplete.
3?. O. 333 ICS.
Railway If standard
each other's motives.
th roi fhoutand
amount in advertising the mineral an
gauge
Bt. Louis, Ho., Aug. It.
conven SANTA FE
OIL INSPECTION LAW,
offers all
other resources of the White Oaks coun
LODGE. No. 460, B. P. O.
Taenia only 19 years old, I suffered from
iences cf 1 dorn rail
Independence day will be celebrated try. Silver City raised $1,500 fo
(Alamogordo News.)
pains and female troubles two yeara.
Last
holds its regular sessions on the
E
travel.
so
I
rates
way
For
I
New
Mexico
to
in
bad
had
work. I had
spring got
A recent Issue of the El Paso Times
throughout
Fourth of July celebration, and Dem
to support myself, and couldqui!
not afford a
d
and further infornif second and fourth Wednesdays of each
as patriotic and enthusiastic a manner
doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of
ing, in the same county, ulso con rib takes up the coal oil Inspection law and
month. Visiting brothers ore Invited
tlou address
Cardui and that made me feel better. Have
as anywhere else in the United States.
a
makes
luilli'baloo
about
noth
great
sum
tor mat purpose,
uieu a numisome
and welcome.
now uied loTeral bottles and am wall. My
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
It. J. li VH
In fact, there are many cities In other Santa Fe business men
For
the
Times
Information
of
Ihe
mother
ing.
uaed th Win for Chang of Life aud
contributed
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
was greatly relieved.
territories and states where the Fourth neat sum for the firemen's tournament editor the News will stale:
Coiu'l A it I. El Paso, Tei
MISS MARpARET WALSH.
does not arouse the outbursts of pa and a Fourth of
1.
The action of the coal oil- trust Is
July celebration, and
trlotlsm that will characterize th eel
to the Republican parly
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
as
obnoxious
floes
for
always
nanusomely
any ptibll
In Santa Fe, Silver movement.
ebratlons
Albuquerque recently vote as it is to the Times.
PECCS
& NORTHEASTERN RYl
VALLEY
2.
City, Deming and other New Mexico to expend $25,000 for a viaduct, an
The law was not created by a Re
towns.
Law.
Attoineys
tnere were only two dissenting votes publican legislature, but was passed by
'
(Central Time)
Democratic body to give a Demiu'int- nosweu
cmzens
new
a
tor
ilti.oou
voted
Colonel Bryan Is posing as the man
ic hcelei
MAX. FROST,
Hart a job.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad nt 2.20 p.
Many girls and women find It necessary to earn their own living in
with the hoe, not to symbolize his pessi- school house, and a similar amount for
3. Not a dollar has ever been turned
various kinds of employment.
a sewerage system, Carlsbad raised
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.
Their work is often so hard and contin-in- g
mism, but to catch the vote of the farminto the school fund by a Democrat
that the health breab down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
Ainarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting' with
ers. But the farmers' vote of y
Is large amount for a midsummer carnival
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
from the coal oil inspection fund.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
the A., T. & S. F. nnd the Colors io and
Aztec
not to be caught by a political bunco- - and cowboys' celebration.
delicate
Constant
4.
on
peculiarly
organs.
A
the
womanly
standing
feet,
legislature, In behalf
Southern.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
steerer simply because he mops his aoum io raise money ror tne erection o of Ihe Republican
and
at
and
the
beck
a
of
inor
going
coming
foreman,
superintendent
schools, took measures to secure
Train No, 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
brow with a red bandana and keeps a normal school, and Raton not so long a
refund of the moneys called for by
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
of women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
chickens. The American farmer Is too ago voted $15,000 for the completion o Ihe
law.
a public school building. Las Cruces
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
OEO. W. KNAEBEL.
la. ni.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. in.
prosperous under the Republican ad
The position has alwnys been con
citizens
loaned
to
$8,100
the
ot uaraui is truly a blessing. It
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m. Ofllce in Orlliln Block. Collections aw
agricultural
to
desire a change at this
ministration
a
of
sldered
the political par
cures them of their ills at a small
perquisite
college to make up a deficit that had to
lallll' AlVIIIN IIMITMIT.
Arrives nt Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
time.
Searching titles a specialty.
cost, and they an act as their own
be paid. Socorro raised a handsome ly in power. During the lust session of a. Xil
, rot adTlce In caeas requiring special
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
No doctor can do as
ae- physicians.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Augustus Van Wyek, brother of the amount of money to celebrate th the legislature Mr. Clark refused to
I
much for "female troubles" as
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
aiuiciaaco, Chattanooga, Tnn.
1
ept the position unless a reduction of Cfl
at 7:55 p. ni.
mayor of New York, now known as the Fourth of July, and so did Springer an
Wine
of
Cardui,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OflUw
was
the
made
the
fee
and
inspection
"Ice trust mayor," says that he beileves oiner new Mexico towns, with a rec
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves In the
Capitol.
that Delaware, Maryland, West Vlr ord of that kind New Mexico Is bound money called for the school fund be
Amarlllo at 7 n. m. Arrives at Poi tales
$1.00.
In outer to
consumer
the
!;lven
Instead,
to
and
Its
2:25
cities
must
at
and
will
to
forge
ahead,
return
and
the
at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
pros
p. m.,
glnta
Kentucky
CHAS. F. EASLET,
dear old Democratic homestead, and per and grow, even under adverse clr bring about a reduction In the price of
Stages for Lincoln. White Onks and
ill.
(Lata Surveyor General)
umstances.
that even New York, If It Is given prop
N.
Roswel . N M.
leave
M.,
ttoeai,
ti.
The con oil Inspection law Is ft
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. l&nM
er recognition by the Democratic lead
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
benefit to, the consumer because prior
For low rates, for Information reimrd and mining business a specialty.
The United States in China
ers, will return to Die fold. The nptlm
to the creation of Ihe ofllce the onll
lng the resources of this vallev. trice
Ism of Augustus Van Wyek Is the only
The present administration Is acting
Oil Company dumped the refuse
nenlul
vi laiius, ntc, auaress
In
the
Democratic horizon, wisely in the conflict with China. The
bright spot
, R. C. OORTNER,
D. H. NICHOLS
if Its Florence wells into the territory
If the hallucination of Colonel
United States minister at Pekln, the at a
at Law. District attorney for
Attorney
Crsneral
Hanairar.
Is
now
than
higher
price
charged,
We do not concede u single state to American consuls and thousands of
the first Judicial district, counties of
M.
N.
Roiwsll,
and
Every Republican newspnier
the Republicans," Is excepted.
American citizens in China are In dead
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
ti. W. JO AH, 1.1 II UJtilLi,
the whole Republican party of New
Chtn. Frt and Fans Agent,
Taos. Practices tn all courts of the terthe
ly peril, and some of them have prob
Forlnearly
national
years
sixty
leading
family
Mexico
are arrayed against the oil
The United States uses about live bil1
and
Amarlllo, Tsx.,
Boswell, It.
been massacred. Property owned
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
trust.
lion of postage stamps annually, which ably
newspaper for progressive farmers
Americans
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
has been destroyed
8. New Mexico hns been and Is at the
la an indication not only of the size of by
There Is no other course open but to
and villagers.
the country, but ulso that its people are
mercy of the oil trust, but what can the
protect American Interests with a vig
LET VOUR
An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the Amelenn people, from the At
a nation of letter writers. Of two-ceorous hand. The United States cannot poor girl do?
EXT THIPUF.
!. It Is Impossible to legislate ngalnst lantic to the Pacific, and the pioneer In every movement calculated to advance
Insurance.
stamps about 3,000,000,000 are used, and well do this alone on so short a
of
the Continental Oil Company, It was the interests and Increase the prosperity of country peoplu in every state In SOUTHWARDS Via tho
stamps 1,000,000,000 and ful- nor would it be diplomatic to act notice,
alone,
Irled by the last session of the leglsla the Union.
ly as many postal cards. Of special de and therefore Joins with the other
'
8. B. LANKARD,
pow
For over half a century farmers have followed its Instructions in rnlslnir
ture, and the courts declared the action
livery stamps 76.800,000 are used, which ers in the endeavor to restore
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block.
in
pence
their
and In converting them Into cash have been guided by its market
la characteristic of a people that are
unconstitutional.
crops,
he disturbed Asiatic empire. No time
east side of Plasa. Represents the larg10. More railways, more oil and more reports, which have been national
credited with always being In a hurry. s lost in
authority.
est companies doing business In the ter
to
forces
sending
adequate
are
There Is no other nation In the world Chinese
interested in "Science and Mechanics" that department will
competition will reduce the price of oil,
it you
Hhores, and
rltory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
THEaavhif of $8.(Hoii,ch tloket I and
that can approach this record, and It Is to the United Statesfortunately, owing Neither the Republican nor the DemO' pleuse and Instruct. "Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashion
accident Insurance.
the
possessing
Articles" will catch the fancy of the ladles, and "Humorous
ratlc parties can do It.
not likely that any nation ever will beat
Illustrations"
Philippines, this nation has a good base
up nrvloe.
11. The Republican party will take and Items will bring sunshine to your household.
the United States In the amount of post- for
operations and supplies, which may
full out of the oil trust in the
age stamps used.
New York and ft.Mtou. n
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO.
save It millions of dollars and manv another
next legislature, and see If It can ge
NEW YORK
TARY PUBLICS.
ves.
The promises of the viceroys of around the
A Harmless Ghost.
aak
Areiit.
Tloket
your
Interstate commerce law.
the southern provinces In China are
a
12. Nearly every state In the Union
The bugaboo of militarism Is not so
Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday- X meant where the Wabaah run
based on their assurance that they are
has a coal oil Inspector, who is appoint.
R. L. BACA.
great a monster when viewed at close able to
the
In
their
keep
peace
prov ed for the purpose of protecting the
wkkkly TRIBUNE is "The Reople'B Paper" for the entire tin tr-there free Chair Can T Tea. sir t
range. The republic of France main- inces. A
Real estate agent and notary public.
case
and
contains
all
parallel
Important news of the Nation and World.
might be Imag- consumer against Inferior oil. It Is States,
tains an urmy of 14.05 soldiers for f very ined
Expert translator from Spanish to Engif hundreds of Chinamen were beNiagara Falls same prlee.
Regular subscription price tl.00 per year, but wo furnish It
1,000
leemed prolific of good results, In New
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeInhabitants, while the United ing mobbed and killed
In
New
England,
Mexico the position pays very Utile, as
States, although It has an Insurrection and If
ahortMt and best to St. Loula.
writing done correctly and neatly. Of- I
And
the
New
Mexican
of
to
Illinois
governor
Review
for
wire
Is shown by the coal oil Inspector's re
$2.00
on hand In the Philippines, must keep
year
floe Prince block, Palaoe avenue, Santa
tell China to rest easy, as he was per
A complete,
peace in Cuba and Porto Rico, and is
dally newspaper three times a week for busy peo
Fe, N. M.
P.
to maintain peace In Illinois. port.
able
I'.
fectly
HITCHCOCK,
13. The Inspection law Is regulated
sharing the troubles of other nations In The assurances of the
ple wno receive their mail oftener than once a week. Contains all striking news
aoneral
Pass.
Agt.,
Dept.,
viceroys are according to similar laws
China, has only .86 soldiers per 1,000 in
operating In features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and Is pro
Ocinvc, Colo.
habitants. If the military population of gratifying, but they cannot be allowed other states.
illustrated.
fusely
UMTMTS.
the United States were increased to the to Interfere with the prompt and deter14. The nil trust should be nailed to
Regular subscription price 91.60 per year, but we furnish It. ,
mined
invasion
of
EuroAmerican
and
same proportion as that of Franc this
the cross, and the Republican narfy
D. W. MANLET,
And The New Mexican Review for I year
nation would have a standing armv o pean troops to rescue Imperiled foreignill help drive the nails.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
$2.50
JACOB
WELTIY1ER,
ers
and
restore
In
northeastern
pence
1,120,000 men, or sixteen times the size
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Send all orders to the New Mexican Publishing Co.
On He Takes After.
of the army under present circum- China. Chinese promises are somewhat
Do you think John takes after his
stances. Yet France Is considered the like those of Turkey. It takes an army
BOORS
richest country In Europe, and It has a and a navy to compel their fulfillment. father? asked the old friend.
S. M: 0.
Cheap Summer Batas-- Vla
Kn, replied John's younger sister!
The United States will act with the
larger per capita circulation of money
The following rates are authorised for
Hoaxes after a blond girl
than any other nation. Its men a'l find other nations only until peace Is re promptly.
I
PERIODICALS,
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
stored. Its Influence will be against the who lives across the street, Chicago
and are comparatively dismemberment of
employment,
and return, $28.60; to Colorado Springs,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
In Favor t'ost.
but
China,
wen paid, ami the bugaboo of mliltar
123.85; to Pueblo, 120.05. Tickets limited
of the open door. Whatever may be the
For burns, injuries, plies and skin dis
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
ibih una no terrors for the average
to continuous passage In each direction.
outcome of the present troubles in the eases use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
rencnman, although the army of that Celestial
r return. November IS,
""
STATIONERY
the
ETC.
United
will
States
empire,
SUNDRIES,
It Is the original. Counterfeits may be
nation is about as corrupt and doml
T, J, UlSLfl.
not annex any part or portion of that offered. Use
Hooks not tn stuck ordered at eastera IWU.
DeWltt's.
Ireland's
only
neerlng as It can well be without over
General Agent.
reoelved
unruly and unfortunate country.
and
prices,
to
subscriptions
Pharmacy.
throwing the republic.
The United
all Mriedloaia,
States will never have a standing army $28.66 Kansas
National Holiday, July 4. 1000.
City and return, July 1
A
Observation.
Rash
the site of that of France, although It and 2, Santa Fe Route.
For the above occasion the Santa Fa
I
Mr.
Cassldv
Mrs.
and
(meeting
Casey)
has almost three times the population,
Route will sell tickets between all
Ab, Pat! Thot baby Is a perfect I
Low rates from Kansas City to a.,
but for public safety and for pro lection
Engraved cards de visits can be
In New Mexico and Colorado a
points
av
ye.
t home and abroad there certainly promptly and cheaply procured In the picture Shut up,
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
points north, east, south and west dur one standard far for the round trlr
lute! S,iuubodyl
Casey
ye
should be no objection to maintaining very latest and most elegant styles at en it un our iroui
ing1 llm nofivttntliin. Rwturn limits Sep
Dates of sale, July 3 and 4: good to re.
steps ana uo in takilowest market price; windows and doors
lng
the New Mexican printing office.
an army of 65,000 men.
tember 80.
turn July 5.
ng, it to thu police station, Judge.
US. LVTZ, Agent,
Nevf Railroads in New Mexico.

Rock-sleig-

During the first six months of this
yeor 1,654 miles of railroad track were
laid in the United States, of that mileage only 7.4U miles were laid in. New
Mexico, but unless all Indications fail
the next six months of the year will
see over 100 miles of truck laid In the
territory. The line from Mugdalt na to
Chloride seems to be a certainty and
also the line from Thornton to Bland.
It is doubtful, however, if any
will be done this year on the lines
from Las Vegas to Mora, from
to Albuquerque,
from
to El Paso and from Clifton to El
Paso. But, nevertheless, those lines will
be built in the near future, probably
next year, when the new mileage oi
railroads in New Mexico promises
beat all previous records. The project!1
line from Las Cruces Into Otero count
also is a, certainty. The other projeete
lines, such as the line from Durango t
Albuquerque, and a line from Demin
south, are still In the air, although soint
day they may become realities.
track-layin-
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WHAT OUR FLAG STANDS FOR,
Wherever the American flag is raised
in token of sovereignty, it stands for
und
liberty, independence
equality.
What our flag is to the nation, Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters is to the Individual, inasmuch as it not only gives you
freedom from your ailments, but protects your system in such a manner
that they cannot return. When your
stomach gets out of order, causing you
to belch after eating, or when you are
so nervous that you toss about ail night,
unable to sleep, you should certainly
try It, because it will strengthen your
stomach, steady your nerves, and induce sound healthy sleep, and for indigestion, constipation
and biliousness
there is nothing to equal it. Rheumatism is also counteracted by its direct
action on the kidneys.
The Lady and the Tiger.
I'm a man killer, roared the tiger
ferociously.
The lady who was from the Occident,
regarded the beast through her lorgnette.
Well, don't set fresh! sheretorted,
Icily, I've had eight husbands without
recourse to divorce myself.
This fable teaches that the gentler
memoas 01 nomlclde are often the more
effective. Detroit Journal.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order,
It you want these qualities and the sue
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
rain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &

Tx's drag store

Unci Allen:
Neeesstv mav be the mother of invan
tlon, quoth Uncle Allen Sparks, but the
tips given out by the horseraclng tout
seem to reach us that opportunity Is Its

latner.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs. Getvge
Long, of New Straitsvllle. Ohio, pre
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her, and she writes this

marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
'

Caucasian Frejndioe.
Stanislaus Veil, I kess ve knows

burty soon how many souls dere bees In
JeKaweo.
Terence
I don't know' b' Jarge!
Maybe they'll lump the dom'd Chinamen

the rest v us!
During last May an infant child of

in wid

our neighbor was suffering from chol

era infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them
I felt sure it would do good if UBed ac
cording to directions. In two days' time
the child had fully recovered. The child
is now vigorous and healthy. I have
recommended this remedy frequently.
and have never known it to fail. Mrs.
Curtis Baker,' Bookwalter, O. Sold by
A. C. Ireland.
One-Bide-

View.

d

Johnny, I don't like the idea
Idllntr in the parks on Sunday.

Why not, Uncle George?
er U on bis vacation.

of your

Our preach

Good Substitute.
Office Boy Can't I set off this after
noon to attend my grandmother's fu

neral?

Broker No, but you car. go out now
and then to look at the score.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease Is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she Is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine Is a godsend
n
to weak, sickly,
people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
'

run-dow-

DiiMomforta of Home Comfort.
That's a cozy looking couch, old man.
Yes, but I never go near him.
What's the matter?
Well, there are only three pillows that
I'm allowed to put my head on, and I
can't stand the wear and tear of picking
them out from the other seven. Chi
..

cago Record.

,

Santa Fe Is the Natural Center of
Mining Operations In New
Mexico.

ALL

MINERAL

IT

AROUND

MCH WCMfN WILLi
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The

success of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in the cure of diseases peculiar to women, is beyond comparison
greater than that of any other medicine
prepared especially for woman's use. It
is not a cure-abut a scientific preparation, the prescription of an eminent
The New Mexican has the satisfaction living physician, still in active practice
and who, assisted Dy ins stall ot nearly
of exclusively publishing the first map
score of trained physicians, treats and
numerous
the
districts
showing
mining
cures thousands ot women every year.
"
to
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Favorite Prescription " has an invieor- naturally tributary
ever placed before the public. It was ating and vitalizing power peculiar to
drawn and engraved expressly for use itself and a phenomenal control of disin these columns, and will be found ac eases which attack the delicate organs of
woman. It permanently cures backache,
curate, complete and instructive. It is bearing-dow- n
pains, ulceration, inflamdeserving of careful study on the part mation and like ills by curing their
of every one Interested in the future cause, it ones up tne drains, puts out
growth and prosperity of the Capital the fever fire of inflammation and cures
city and the localities immediately en- the corroding ulcer. It makes marriage
momernooa a Diessing,
vironing it.
Especial attention Is a nappinessto arm
women such an abundant
by giving
called to it in detail.
vitality that the baby blossoms into life
MANY FACILITIES.
as sweetly, simply and naturally as a
It will be observed in the first place nower.
sick women are invited to con
that Santa Fe is the only city in this sult Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge.
All correspondence strictly confidential.
region that enjoys the advantages
from location on two Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
competing railroad lines, the great San
ta Fe system affording it direct rail
opicommunication with the east, west and
south, and the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad connecting It directly with
northern New Mexico and Colorado and
alall points in the east, west and south,
and thus in one important respect at
least Its transportation facilities are
superior to those of any other city in
New Mexico or Arizona. Right here It
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT. ,
should be noted that it is located on two
rival express lines reaching all parts of A few miles southwest of Dolores Is
the country; offers a choice between situated the extensive New Placers
two competing telegraph lines with all mining district, which comprises the
numerous
gold and sliver bearing
quarters of the globe, and is soon to be lode claimsrich
In the hills around Golden
brought into close communication with and in the
neighboring Tuerto mounall the principal cities and towns of
the great gold, sliver and copper
Bernalillo, San Miguel, Mora, Colfax, tains;
Taos and Rio Arriba counties by means mines around San Pedro, two miles furof projected telephone lines. It is also ther outh, and several miles of pay
connected with all the tributary min- placer ground. This district unquestion
holds values to the amount of mil
ing districts by an excellent system of ably
lions of dollars, and as development
wagon roads.
work Is prosecuted the showing con
THE COCHITI.
Improves. Two groups of cop
stantly
About thirty-fiv- e
miles almost due
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, In the per, mines near San Pedro, known as
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, em
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the
other side of the
Rio bracing sixteen patented claims, were
recently transferred to the Santa Fe
Grande, is located the famous Cochltl Gold
and Copper Mining Company for
mining district, the great and enduring a consideration
estimated to be equiva
value of whose mammoth gold and stiver bearing quartz ledges has been lent to $750,000.
COPPER AND MICA.
demonstrated beyond a peradventure.
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, in
The mineral belt of this district is about
six by seven miles in extent, and Is lit Rio Arriba county, are deposits, where
large kidneys of almost pure copper
erally ribbed with parallel veins of have
been found on the surface, and big
quartz, varying in width from 6 to 60 bodies of
good copper ore are known to
feet, that all carry values In the precious metals. Several of these large exist; the promising Headstone mining
district east of Tierra Amarilla; the
ledges have already been extensively valuable mica mines
west and south of
developed, and practically all of the ore Tres
Piedras, now being operated by a
a( present being taken out yields hand- strong Colorado
Springs company; and
some profits at the cynide mills on the
over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands exThe
ore
of
surface
is
ground.
showing
up the Chama river from
truly wonderful, and as development tendingand Including much of the adjawork proceeds mining men become
cent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
more and more convinced that it is desTAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
tined to prove a second Cripple Creek.
East of Rio Arriba and north and
This district is reached direct from
of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
Santa Fe in six hours by means of a northeast
which is traversed by the Santa
county,
daily stage line or by private conveyance. The road is good. The Fe division of Isthe Denver & Rio Grande
and
reached from this city
immense resources of the district Invite railroad,
an early extension of the Denver & Rio by good wagon roads. In this resource
ful county are found the Ojo Callente
Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
mining district, the copper mining disBland.
trict east of Embudo, the Amlzett gold
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
district east of Tres
It will be observed that the Cerrlllos and silverandmining
the cluster of rich gold disPiedras,
mining district Is located in Santa Fe tricts north
and northeast of Taos,
county, nearly south of this city, and Is known as
the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
reached by railroad, as well as by good
Belle and Red River districts. Further
wagon roads. It is quite extensive, and
east, In Colfax county, are the profitable
remarkably varied In Its mineral re gold mines of the
n
Eliza
sources. It embraces the famous turbethtown and Baldy districts, and the
mines
of
at
and
others
quois
Tiffany
mines near Cimarron. ' The mines in all
Turquesa, about eighteen miles south of these
districts are undergoing system
this city; the promising gold, silver,
lead and zinc mines around Cerrlllos, atic and extensive development work,
many of them are realizing their
about twelve miles further south, and and
the Immense anthracite and bituminous owners steady yellow profits at the
coal measures at Madrid, a mile or so mills and smelters.
A NEW DISTRICT.
further south and west.
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
Immediately east and northeast of
Then come the rich and extensive au Santa Fe is the Pecos river forest resriferous placer deposits and mountains ervation, partly in this liounty and partof
quartz In place in the ly In San Miguel county. This reserve
Old Placer mining district, which em covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe
braces Dolores and the 57,000 acres of range of mountains, In which are found
richly mineralized land known as the many promising surface Indications of
Ortiz mine grant. These ledges and gold, silver, copper. Iron and coal ,and
placer deposits have been worked for It is confidently believed that the develseveral hundred years, and have yielded opment work now In progress will soon
several million dollars in gold. The Or disclose much pay material. Copper,
tiz mine grant has been sold to a pow- Iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
erful syndicate, headed by Thomas A. have been discovered on the surface
within two or three miles of this city.
In
Edison, and the
ventor expects soon to demonstrate the A large body of Are clay of superior
practical utility of what he regards as quality has been opened about two
the crowning invention of his life by miles up Santa Fe canon, and It is now
g
rescuing the gold from the sand, grav supplying the penitentiary
plant with much of the clay used.
el, cement and quartz of this grant by
means of an electrical process of his Several lode claims, carrying gold
own, and without the aid of water. The quartz nearly resembling the Cochltl
construction of his exeprlmental plant quartz in appearance, are being opened
on the eastern slope of the Santa Fe
Is now well under way. After thorough
ly testing the appliance the success of range, about fourteen miles east of this
which Is not doubted, reduction works city.
THE NATURAL CENTER.
of mammoth proportions will be
From this brief sketch and the excel- The Golden Oocbiti Within Easy Reach
QoV, Silver, Copper, Lead, Goal, Iron,
Mica, Turquois Found. Within 50
Miles of Santa Fe.

ll

It

contains no
um, cocaine or other
narcotic, and no
cohol or whisky.

swift-flowi-

Abl-qul-

well-know-

gold-beari-

world-renown-

brick-makin-

Ftminine Economy.
Husband My dear, w must economize and buy onlv the most neceessary
things!
Wife All right; then I shall buy myself a new hat tomorrow; that's the thing
most necessary just now Fglndelel
Mlaetter.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

THE MINING CENTER

STOMACH

AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
"I have been In the drug business for
twenty years and have sold most all of
the proprietary medicines of any note.
Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga.
"This remedy cured two severe cases of
cholera morbus In my family, and I
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of It to my customers to their
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure in a pleasant form," For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Laying Oat Aa BwriMna; Celebration .
Freddy, tell pa what you want for
your birthday?
Oh, pa, I want a tent In th' back yard
Inan' a gun, an' a grea' big cigar-stor- e
jun. Indianapolis Journal.
V: IT SAVED HIS LEG."
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
Buffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In ten days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles It's
the best salve In the world. Cure guaranteed. Qnly Mc, Sold by Fischer at
Co., druggists.
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lent accompanying map, it will be per
The Santa Fe Route.
ceived that the capital city of New
Mexico Is so fortunately located that it
ought to command the trade of nearly
International Convention
Baptist
all the mining districts of the large and Young People's Union of America, Cinresourceful region Indicated, besides cinnati, O., July 12 to 16. Round-tri- p
the steadily Increasing volume of busi ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
ness Incident to Its being the official and Dates of sale,
July 9 and 10. Good for
political center of the territory.
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
A gentleman recently cured of dysBiennial Conclave Knights of
pepsia gave the following appropriate
Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Seprendering of Burns' famous blessing:
tickets, Santa Fe
'.'Some have meat and cannot eat, and tember 1. Round-tri- p
some have none that want it; but we to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys 23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
to and Including
pepsia Cure be thanked." This prepa leaving Detroit up
ration will digest what you eat. It in September 14, 1900.
stantly relieves and radically cures in
National
Educational
Meeting,
digestion and all stomach disorders. Charleston, S. C, July 7 to 13, 1900. For
Ireland's Pharmacy.
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
aell tickets to Charleston and return at
Broken In.
the low rate of $52.76 for the round trip.
Well, how does your automobile go by Dates of sale July 1, 3, 4 and 6, 1900,
tins time?
Good to return until September 1, 1900.
Oh, It's all right; it has quit shying at
will be allowed at points
the electric cars. Chicago Kecord.
south of the Ohio river. For particulars
It has been demonstrated by expert call on any agent of the Santa Fe
ence that consumption can be prevent Route.
ed by the early use of One Minute
Firemen's Tournament, Santa Fe, N.
Cough Cure. This is the favorite reme M., July 3, 4 and 6, 1900. For this occady for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, sion the Santa Fe Route will place on
grippe and all throat and lung troubles. sale tickets from all points in New
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mexico to Santa Fe and return at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Won't Fay That Indemnity.
2, 3 and 4, good for return passage
They call him the unspeakable Turk, July
until July 6, 1900.
ventured rtalnkrldge.
H. S. LUTZ.
Yes, and he won't even let his money
Santa Fe, N. M.
talk, added Goldsborough. Detroit Free
Stop-ove-

tress

Foreign Counts Come High.
Daughter Marriage are made in heav

en, you know, papa.
f ather Yes, out young people seem
to think they are imported free of duty.

Judge.
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EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured htm. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve In the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
,
druggists.

The law holds both maker and circu
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. You cannot trust him. De- Witt's is the only genuine cure for piles
and all skin diseases. See that your
dealer gives you DeWltt's Salve. Ire-

PLAYED OUT.
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ion tfu fitti ma
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water-work-

steam-heate-

REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wlliton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

TlS.

4

O.

MBADORe
Superivienueni

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

German Art.

AND

IP ASSENGER

Grande

Expensive Rigging

But why do you seamen always call a
boat, she?
Well, miss, I can't exactly tellye, but
I ave eard that they cost such a deal for
the rigging out Moonshine.

Santa Fe

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 59.
(Effective May

13,

ltOO.)

WIST BOUND
BOUND
experienceTsThe bestTeacher. use AST
No. IM.
MiLis no.tzn.
Acker's English Remedy In any case of U:00m..LY....SantFe..Ar..
4:25pm
1:111pm
1:30pm. .L,v....UipaDola..t,v.. at..
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall 3:30
53. ..12:85 p ni
m..Lv....mbudo...Lv..
p
m
to

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safetv, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbysiilre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER.

Teas

The
House
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to
dajr. Special rate by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POK COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

land's Pharmacy.

Dull Headache, Pains In various parte
did vou learn at the students'
the body. Sinking at the pit of the artWhat
school in Munich?
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s.
To draw.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
Still life?
evidences of Impure blood. No matte'
No. Beer. Clevland Plain Dealer.
how it became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker'
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphllltlo poisons or any
&
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a Rio
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
AND
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

FRANK

ft!)

per

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED

Prop.

to
What! Not Going
East This Summer?
You'll never have a better opportunity.
The excursion rates offered by the Burlington Roate are very
low, (one fare, plus 82.00, for the round trip,) and apply to practically every point this side of Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis and Memphis.
In effect July 13 and 20 and August 4.
Ask the local ticket agent about them or, If you like, write us
for particulars.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 4:00 p. in,, and the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Denver Office
m..Lv....Brranoa..Lv.. 60.. .11:55 a
am
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
6:10pm..Lv.Trw Piedrat.Lv.. 80.. .10:10
8:05am
7:20pm..LT....Antonlto..Lv..l25...
Alamoaa...Lv 153... 8:55 am
8:4ft nm..LY
ll:Wpm..Lv....La. Veta...Lv..215... 3:20a m
rueDio.. .L,v..s..i2Kua m
IMtm..u....
A Favorite With the Ladies.
4:!0a m..LvColo Sprlnga.Lv.. 331. ..10:31 p m
;00am..Ar....DeuYer....Lv..4O4...
8:00pm
"The census man was so kind; he
didn't ask me how old I was."
-"He didn't!"
Connections with the main line and
"No, he just asked me what year I was
branches as follows:
born in." Chicago Record.
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
After many intricate experiments, and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
scientists have discovered methods for
Springs and
obtaining all the natural dlgestants. La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
These have been combined in the proMonte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
portion found in the human body and Creede and all points In the San Luis
united with substances that build up
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
the digestive organs, making a com- valley.
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
Inwest
called
east
Cure.
and
Kodol
It gauge) for all points
pound
Dyspepsia
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
digests what you eat and allows all dys- cluding Leadville.
C.
C.
&
R.
R.
for
F.
with
Florence
At
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
while the stomach troubles are being the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
radically cured by the medicinal agents Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
OF LAND
it contains. It Is pleasant to take, and ver v ith all Missouri river
lines for all
. . FOR
. .
will give quick relief. Ireland's Phar- points east.
macy.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats rree.
A Stronger Attraction.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Is
a
to
have
such
"Bixby
lucky
plump will have reserved berths In standard
wire."
FARtyljVG LAjVDS UJ4DER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTEM,.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
"Why so?"
For further Information address the
In
tracts so acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
"Because the flies never bother him
terms of ao annual payments with j per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
while she's around." Cleveland Plain undersigned.
General
T.
J. Hklm,
Agent.
kinds grow to perfection.
'
Dealer.
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. Hoopbb, G. P A.,
DYSPEP8IA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
Denver, Colo,
give Immediate relief, money refunded. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

3:15 p

THE-

Fj ax we II

Land Grant
ACRES

SALE.

25

Lt!

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
Tuition, board, and laundry, f'JOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted bealtb
eicellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

of

cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

'
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All The Same.
Waiter, is this veal or pork chop?
Can't you tell by the taste?
No. '
Then what dlffernce does it make?
Sondags-Niss-

"That's It. We go plcniclng to keep
warm.
Take our wraps along, vou
know, and play tennis and baseball. It
beats staying at home and shivering."
ui

HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Mas-hou-

elapse between meals and when St, Louis first!
you feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating, inFREE OF CHARGE.
dicating that you have eaten too much
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
one
take
of Chamberlain's Stomach and on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may lung troubles of any nature, who will
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland. call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preToo Much for the Professor's Nerves. sented with a sample bottle of Bosch- What made Professor Pounder ring ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
the bell and dash off the car in such ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
haste?
Oh, he told me that he couldn't stand parents. No throa t or lung remedy ev
it to see those three women chewing gum er had such a sale as Boschee's German
and not keeping time.
Indianapolis Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Journal.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - were given away, and your druggists
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A will tell you its success was marvelous.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation It is really the only Throat and Lung
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, Remedy generally endorsed by physi
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts. prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

linoe the Climate Changed.
"Isn't it awfully cold to go plcniclng?"

!

Roswell. New Mexico.

W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka,. Kas.

CHOICE

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at

?

Instituted

Military

HEARTBURN. t
Profanity.
When the quantity of food taken is
Young Wife When I asked Harry If
too large or the quality too rich heart
burn is likely to follow, and especially he couldn't take me to the Paris exposi
tion this year he talked dreadfully,
lie
io if the digestion has been weakened almost swore
not
Eat slowly and
by constipation.
Elderly Aunt What did he say?
too freely of easily digested food.
Young" Wife lie said he'd see me In

ACKER'S

j

THE NEW MEXICO

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Many thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give It a trial, for It Is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health resorts failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by Its use. For
V
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Mm

Dyspepsia Cure

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

PRAIRIE OR

0UVTAIJV

GAZIG

LAJtDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet

It artificially digests the
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or- unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
gans. It is the latestdlscovered digest-an- t United States Government Laws and Regulations.
and tonic. No other preparation
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
can approach it in efficiency. It inTITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
stantly relieves and permanently cures of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
and
Sick Heariache.Qastralgla, Cramps
allotherresultsof lmperfectdlgestlon.
--

SOc. and SI. Large site contains SM timet
nallstte. Book all abuBtdytpsnrta mailed free
Prepa rea by E. C. OeWITT CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmaoy.

Price

The Maxwell Land Grant Co:,
RATON, NEW MEXICO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OP PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends,
tti and 2 ft tins,
2aC
per ft
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha, - ft screw-tocans
1.00
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SAXHORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per to
40tORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per ft
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per ft
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
NO. 4 BAKERY.
We use Imperial Hour in t'.io
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugbread and the best bread. You a lso
can make good bread ii you use it.
get, Periquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
t
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
sack, SI. 25.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts" eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is
by freight,
usually
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supolvshipped
our customers with
Fresh Butter.
1

sight-seein-

3-

-

KOH-I-NOO-

r0-f-

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.

Table Wines!
--

J5JT-

OUR PLACE"
be found a full line of
w ill imported
wines for family trade.

Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

Price. Prop

fan

TjfE

GOilY

Liouoe

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

IN

SANTA FE.

Murphy-BarbouYellowstone,
Herald Rye,
Hermitage,
Monogram,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky,
and Full
,
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.
r,

Ten-Year-O-

California,

Sherry,
Port,
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Sherry,
Claret,
French Brandy,
Native Wines.
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEJHP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST

BEERJ

I RESH CHEWING

TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

TO

T PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

elephone no.

SANTA FE, New Mexico

95.

Cloyd Chapman, connected with the
Edison placer works, is here from Dolores to pass the 4th with city friends,
lie reports that Manager S. O. Burn
has gone on a visit to Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Eoss and chil
dren, of Hockvale, are visitiner Mrs
Ross' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
They will remain in Santa Fe for
several weeks.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin left this after
noon f r his home at San Pedro, greatly
regretting that his duties at the bit;
smelter would not allow him to remain
here over the 4th.
C. F. McKay, one of the Las Vegas
printer boys who went through the
Cuban campaign
with Maior Fred
Mailer's troop of rough riders, is here to
spend the 4th and renew acquaintances
lie is still very 9ick, and looks it. For
everlastingly hanging on, he says, that
Lillian lever is aoout tlie most tenacious
thing he has ever come up against.
Iho Right Rev. Henrv (J ran ion, D.
I)., bishop of Tucson, with the Very
Rev. Edward Gerard, vicar general, and
the Rev. r. Ximmermans, pastor of
Clifton, Ariz., left this afternoon for
lucson after a pleasant visit with the
catneorai clergy. They reach Tucson
at 0 o clock tomorrow evening, where a
public reception will be tendered them
Ber-leth-

The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,421 for 8100,000, in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of $8,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:

Cash

2

Paid-u-

.

-

-

Assurance
.
3 Annuity for Life
p

-

$150,847
$210,000
$ 20,320

At the iaine time Mr. (looderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the Name amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was 15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
''ancerand about the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"pantes. Of this amount $310,000 lias already matnrej. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what It means."

"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and that no company has ever done"
so well for me."

Strongest

the World

THE EQUITABLE
LiRi

Assurance Society of He United Slates.

Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST,

General Manager,

(New Mexico and Arizona Department.!.
t

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Tito

ed Temporary Officers,

YOU

and Sports on

With people In all kinds of uniforms
hurrying to and fro, the sound of music in the air almost continuously since
10 o'clock this
morning, and flags and
banners flying everywhere, there can be
no question but that the populace of
the city are prepared to have a big celebration of the nation's natal day tomorrow. The pleasant duty of decorating the business houses and dwellings
commenced yesterday afternoon, and Is
still In progress. Many of the streets
present very pretty scenes in this respect. The firemen have been constantly In evidence since early morning.
Their new uniforms are very attractive,
but the base-baboys are also in it In
this respect.
FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.
The territorial firemen's convention
met at firemen's half at 1:30 with dele
gates present from Las Vegas, Silver
City and Santa Fe, and a temporary organization was formed with J. L. Van
Arsdell as chairman and A. M. Dettel-bac- h
secretary. A committee on constiwas named and adtution and
journment taken till 8 a. m. At
row's session delegates will be present
from East Las Vegas, Raton and Albu
querque. From the latter city teams
will arrive
forenoon to take
ll

by-la-

part

the

ladder-climbin-

hose-coupli-

g,

and other contests.
BASE BALL GAMES.
At 1:30 this afternoon Professor Perez's band gave a concert In the plaza,
and an hour later led the way to St.
Michael's college campus, followed by
the Albuquerque and Santa Fe ball
teams, the Indian school team and a
big crowd of people, who at this writing are enjoying a lively contest between Manager E. L. Washburn's Al
buquerque boys and .the local team. The
line-u- p
is as follows:
sast fe
liRi'QrsHqtrB
position
Willie
Pitcher
Shoemaker

Garcia
Moore
Laws
Immoii
Wremi

Strunsiier
Rivera
Lampman

MEXICAN

CARYED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

lZT

LINE IN THE SOUTH

EST.

Is a proud and peerless
record It Is a record of
cure, of constant con

the Proeram.

In

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

TOMORROW

An Interesting Baseball Contest This After-noon-TCity Is in Holiday Attire-S- and
Concerts

STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

New Mexico Firemen Met in Convention This Afternoon and Elect-

BIGCELEBRATION

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Catcher

Nowell
Jucksoii

Short Stop
Hi rht Field

Shirk
Romero
Blair

1st Base
2d Base
3d use

Parsons

Center Field
Left Field

Thayer
A.tler

EVENTS.
The program for
events
has been several times given In detail
In these columns. At 10 o'clock in the
morning will occur a plaza concert of
national airs, and at noon all business
will be suspended and the afternoon devoted to a general holiday. The parade
of the fire department, civic societies,
schools and decorated vehicles will take
place at 2 p. m., and from that hour till
dark will occur the chief sports of the
lay.
The marshals of the parade are H.
Klnsell, T. P. Gable, Evaristo Lucero
and John T. ForsHa.
At 7:30 occurs a concert In the plaza
when the Declaration of American In
dependence will be read in both Eng
lish and Spanish, and the oration of the
day will be given by Hon. A. L. Morrl
son, to be followed by a display of fire'
works at the postoffice corner.

quest over obstinate Ills
of women; Ills that deal
out despair; suffering
that many women think
Is woman's natural heritage; disorders and dis
placements that drive out

All Goods Engraved Free of
Charge.

S.

Everything Just as Represented.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

LydU E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

ouros these troubles of
women, and robs men
struatlon of Its terrors.
No woman need be with
out the safest and surest
advloe, for Mrs. Plnkham

ICO HEM ft

oounsels womon free of
oharae. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass,

and

sriosrci-s.-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

0J0 CALIENTE
(hot

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Oan any woman afford
to Ignore the medicine and
the advice that has cured
a million women?

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExGiusiveGrain House i n Citu

)

a

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio .Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
1 commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La brippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further
partic
ulars, address
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fnexican CdiIos.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Uattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Fen (her Cards.
Mexican Cigars,
Mexican CboeolHte.
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Chlmayo Indian Blankets,
Taqul Indian Blankets.
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Santa Fe

5

Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

New Mexico.

Joseph.
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Proprietor.
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Weather Bureau Notes.
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Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
V. B.
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Bon-To-

n.

$1.50
Per Day

HOTEL... $2.00

BANK . . .

STATES

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

JL0"SJ4P,JT!i k

J.

EUGENI0 SENA,

Bon-To-

CHAS. WAGNER

Mexican

n.

FURNITURE CO.

FiIigreeN

Jewelry.

CARPETS AJbTD

r
Keg-lite-

Books

y

'

RTTQ-S-

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

Rat-liter-

rignt-oi-wa-

in

IN SESSION

night and Wednesday.
The best
Yesterday the thermometer registered
meal in the city at
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81 THE
the
degrees, at 0:OO p. m.; minimum, 50 de
grees, at 5:15 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 68 degrees
mean daily humidity, 15 percent. Tern
MINOR CITY
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 58.
A large stock of window glass and
putty at Goebel's.
Open day and right at the
Get out your Hags and flowers and
OP- decorate.
Pleaded Guilty.
Andres C. Lairibe, the young French
July 4, there will be no
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
edition of the New Mexican.
man charged with robbing the Falace
Gordon Goebel will serve dainty Ice hotel safe of $31.05 entered a plea of
cream in the plaza tomorrow.
guilty in Justice J. M. Garcia's court
President.
H. VAUGHN, Cashier
India famine relief subscriptions are yesterday and was bound over in the
for Table Board, with or withou
Month
of
to
sum
action
the
await
$500
dis
by
taken at the local Wells Fargo office.
Koom.
The Mesa Golf Club's dance and sup trict court. In default of ball he is in
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
per takes place at the Palace hofel to- - jail.
light.
Alfalfa Future.
The most en joyable Fourth of July
Good
plenty of pure water
lelebratlon in New Mexico will be held at $3 pasturage,
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
per head per month; apply to Santa
it .Santa Fe. There will be a large at Fe Water
St.
Co.
Light
tendance from this city. Albuquerque
Citizen.
MANUFACTURER OF
Matias llaea. charged with making a
If you want good meals go to tne
deadly assault upon Matias Domingnez
was arrested al Lamv tins forenoon
and brought to the county jail by
Deputy Sheriff Huber.
Nottoe for Publication.
Practical Embalmcr and
.lames Spivcy, who has acted as conn'
Homestead Bntry No. 4980.
Funeral Director.
for
re
ty jailer
the past year, yesterday
Land Omci atSamta Ft, N. M. )
Tlie only house In the city that carries everything In the
signed and will go to the l'eco9 to recuMOO. J
2,
July
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
Slxto Garcia sucJ
household line. Sold on easy payments.
perate his health.
Notice Ii hereby riven that the followingceeds to the job as jailer.
repaired. Fine stone setting a specnamed settler ha illed nottoe of hit intention
.
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
The following named special police- to make final Droof In tuDDort of hit elaim.
'
and that tela' proof wilt be made before the
. . '.
supplies.
men, designated by the mayor to act for
or Receiver at Santa ire, new MexLarge stock of Tinware,
. SANTA FJ. N. M,
11, 1909, vlt: i . Antonio Anal la TRISCOST.
three days, went on duty this morning: ico, on Angutt
for the sw ! ne , nw H te !, e H tw Hi, tec
Charles Harris, Roque Guerrero, Victor it. in it n, r e,
Qiieeniwnse ami
namea the following wltneatet to prove
Garcia, Luis Sena and Ruperto Padilla. .hitHeeontlnuoui
retldenoe upon and cultivalassware.
of tald land. Tit :
City Engineer J. L. Zimmerman has tion
Bentiira Analla. Fermln Padilla. Toman
a squad of I). & K. G. engineers at work uoncoya,
an
liiu unavei, ol uallsteo. N. at.
AH1IIL K.MTBHO,
today. He is showing them the Santa
JACOB WELTMER,
,
Fe grant lines in order that they may
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
tie thereto the survey of the depot
lines.
grounas ana
&
At the Exchange: J. E. Brown, Cen- IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK
ter, Colo.; S. N. Lowell, Bland; C. J,
Keinhard. Chicago; J. M. S ted man.
It has a hose attached. It is the
PERIODICALS,
Columbia, Mo.; T. R. Reynolds, Monu
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
inent Rock; Sam Copplnger, Chama:
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
.
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Miss Oldham, Little Rock, Ark.;L. M
Rock.
Will
filters
gallons
SCHOOL
per
SUPPLIES,"
Urown, Las Vegas.
hour. It makes the foulest water
Santa Fe merchants say they have
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
pure and sparkling, extracting
enjoyed an immense trade of late. All
99
per cent of the impurities.
Books not In stock ordered at casters I
lines seem to be doing a One business,
C.
Costa but $1.50
O. D., express
and subscriptions received ft
The clerks are pretty, thoroughly worn
prices,
prepaid.
out when evening comes and they hail
ail periodicals.
7
the o'clock closing hour as humanely
C. F. Conrov, E. Las Veaas.
correct.
Mfg. Co.
Warren Reynolds, Cyrus Smith and
J. Maluchet, miners at work on pros
DO
III I Hill A A Of course
pects in the Santa Fe range, threw
UAXHIHIW yon do.
down their picks this morning and
SOLR A8BNT FOR
EEU IIHUIIIIIUI and want
came In to help celebrate the Fourth.
It done by the best laundry in the terrl- W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
They report their claims as showing up
tury, ana mat is tne
Orders taken at Sluuirliter's barhnr
SILVER FILIGREE.
well.
shop, south side of plana.
Ilbuqueique gteam Laundry.
A beautiful lot of badges have been
iissKet loaves at 7 a. m. on vvednos- provided the firemen. They are In four
Uun- All work guaranteed
to give
satlsfac-- 1 J??' LaftnJ
r'dy.
...,
... ,JV-r... ..
colors, and worn by the members of the
Saturday mnrn in
t
j
el"ra freight or delivery charges.
four principal committees. The official
I.,...,- -.
Thatraiiaanm.il! KRR snnp
N.M01NDRA601N,
"
ALL KINDS Or
The Us Veiran Steam hiunrtrv
m"..,.-r- :
fromouabotil..
souvenir badge of the firemen's conPII
re'"rn
MINKHALWAT
Mall order.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plass
uloed..
UnildrvVnVk
One
;.
of
specially
We pay express charges.
vention is. a metal disk crossbar and
promptly ailed.
and Its work Is first class in all partiou- f
pin, appropriately Inscribed.
Santa Fe
GBO.
Guadalupe St.
AUBROtB, Aft. ' Urs
PHON1 IOT
Bon-To-

1

g

Pecos.

CORDIALS, qAPIPAGJYES, LIQUORS.
Green River,

ntioN FIREMEN

F. II. McGoe, of Denver, is doins the
town.
S. S, Hatlield is in town witU his
grips.
Loni
liaur is in the city visiting
friends
Mrs. E. A. Carr haa returned from
Fort Wiugate.
Frank L. Jones is at present stopping
at Wagon Mound .
Chas. N. Urosvenor, of Memphis, is a
visitor here today.
Miss li. liornelield, of Albuquerque, Is
a visitor in the city.
J. M. Stedman, of Columbia, Mo., is
looking about the city today.
J. V. Loomis came in from Buckmau
last night to spend the 4th.
W. S. Atwood and wife are here from
Denver on a
trip.
Miss Nelson, the Nambe mission teacher, left this morning for the east.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan arrived from Albuquerque this morning and will be the
guest ol Santa Fe friends over the
Fourth.
(ieo. Myers, a late arrival from Cleveland, Ohio, is takintr iu the sitrhts about
Santa Fe today.
The cavalry band will give a ball at
night aft- day's opera hall
the plaza concert.
lions. F. H. Pierce, and Juan Navarro.
of the penitentiary board, left this morn
ing tor tlieir respective homes in Las
Vegas and Mora.
J. 1. Lamberson and Al. Stewart came
in from the lieleher mine this noon, and
will participate in the festivities of the
occasion
Sam Copplnger, painter, returned last
night from El Rito where he has been
decorating the new residence of Col.
Venceslao Jaramlllo.
K. I'. Mellray, one of Las Vegas' most
active and enterprising young men and
stanch worker for the E. Romero Hose
I'ninpany, Is here to spend several days.
S. N. Lowell, of Bland, came in on
last night's stage. He says the Wood
bury mill, destroyed by fire at Woodbury
on Friday night, is to be rebuilt at
once.
Wallace Ilesselen, a well known Al
buquerque resident, ' accompanied by his
wife, were among the noon arrivals
from the south today, coming to celebrate.
Mesdames Henrv and Felix Grant,
who have been visiting In the city for
some days, leit tins morning tor their
respective homes at Albuquerque and
Tres Pledras.
Harrv Stevens and Lee Muehleisen,
of the New Mexican news and book departments, Mr. Sours, of Ohio, III., and
J. T. Ulrich, of St. Louis, have gone on
a three days lishing trip to the upper

Staiionery Lower Frisco St.
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